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WORDS OF WISDOM
IN MOTHER'S WILL

Short Document Worthy of
Place in Literature.

Worth more than all her personal
belongings was the compact of love,
piety, faith and common sense which
a New Tork woman left her family.
Like all the great things of life, the'
message is simple, and valuable enough
as an Item of Interest to the public at

\u25a0 large to find space In the newspapers.
The letter was written by Mrs. Lydla
Harding Hammond, widow of the Rev.
John Dennis Hammond, a Methodist
minister, to be read by the children
after her death. It runs as follows:

,"Dear Children ?I've Just made my
will, and this Is to tell you what Iwant

done with my personal belongings.
Don't keep anything Just because it
was mine; they are Just things, and
worn and shabby at that; love doesn't
need such things for remembrance.

"Most of my books are old and many
of them Ihaven't looked Into for years.
I have loved and kept them because
they have enlarged my life. Henry is
to have them and my Bible, typewriter
and Verdun vase.

"I'won't be separated from any of
you, dear children. I'll Just be closer
to God and will understand better the
ways In which prayers and faith can
open way# through which Gbd can help
you and ! 111 be able at ldast to love
you with all my heart and without any-
thing In that love that will make you
feel as if I wanted to control you or
bother you.

"Bury my body .as cheaply as you
can and forget It. Don't wear mourn-
ing, unless, of course, 'Lynx' wants to.
And think of me as alive, alive beyond
your farthest thought, and near, and
loving you, and well at last, far as the
winds of heaven and learning more and
more the things I want to know and
growing more toward what God wants
me to become.

"I think, maybe, John will have our
home ready when I come and we'll
have a real home at last '

"Love one another. Hold fast to that
whether you understand one another
or not, and remember nothing really
matters "except being kind to one an-
other and to all the world as far as
you can reach.

"Tour Lovlngest Mother."
Such faith as this Methodist minis-

ter's wife displays, says the Boston
Globe, "is the best evidence of those
things this woman believed. She Uvpd
them and her faith revealed through
her will shines like a star 1. -Here In
very truth Is the victory that overcom-
eth the world, the life eternal, lived
now in the midst of time." Says the
New York Sun:"

"We prefer to accept this letter as
more nearly revealing the spirit which
today generally animates and Inspires
American family life than-to Join those
who see In occasional records of do-
mestic discord, parental Inattention
and filial neglect true Indexes of the
national character. The beauty of
faith, and of hope, and of unselfish de-
votion Its simple phrases record are
found In countless households from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Lakes
to the Gulf. The power to set forth
the sentiments of loyalty and virtues
as Mrs. Hammond set them forth is
possessed by few, and this gives to her
letter a unique and universal valae."?
Literary Digest

Drastic Action
"Tuther day Bud Rubb came to

the post office which I was running
up to last week, and axed Ifthere was
any mall for him," related the ex-ofil-
clal at Sandy Mush. "I took a look
and told him there wasn't none then,
but If I rlckylected correctly there
had been a post card or snth'n

? a-way a few days before, but 'twaaan't
there now. He wanted to know what
had become of It and I told him I
hadn't m more ldj than a rabbit"

"That's a hellva way to do with

a feller's mall!' Bays he
" 'Don't you like my way of running

fhi« yur postofflce?" I axed him.
""No, I don't!' says he.
" 'Well then, by gosh, you Just

take it and run it yoreself, and b'durn
to your says L And I got right out
and left the devilish office on his
hands. That's preslzely what I
done!"?Kansas City Star. .

Military Etiquette
In the Jugoslav army there is to

be erf)served an interesting difference
in military, manners. ? The army is
composed of Serbs, Croats and Slo-

venes. The traditions of the Serbs
favor the spirit of comradeship be-

tween officers and men. Off duty the

two regard each other as equals. The
Croats and Slovenes have been ac-
customed to Austrian etiquette, which
'ls modeled on the Prussian, under

which the men an regarded as infe-

rior creature*.
\u25b2 major In a Slovene cavalry regi-

ment has Just resigned commis-
sion. He could not tolerate the sight

of his Serb colonel sitting in s
restaurant engaged in friendly coo-
esnattoa with one of hi* soldiers.

LIVE IN PRESENT,
AND UVE LONG

"I read the news to keep young,"
Cliauncey Depew told the reporter*
who Interviewed him on his ninety-
first birthday.

And that, in the terminology of a
flippant generation, was not "apple-
sauce" for the young men of the prfcss.
Chauncey Depew not only reads the
news, but continues to be a part of
the news. He is active and alert at
ninety-one because be always has lived
in the present, the Minneapolis Jour-
nal says. .

l>

In youth Depew did not sit around
dreaiQlng of an impossible Utopia and
neglecting the opportunities of the
present. In age Depew does not sit
around mourning the passing of the
good old days and scorning the oppor-
tunities of 1925.

When the threatening infirmities of
advancing years demanded certain
changes In the diet and. habits of this
remarkable man be made the changes
without a murmur, nor did he lerfear
betray him into a state of npar-invalld-
ism. He merely followed his life rule
of accepting uncomplainingly what-
ever time might bring him.

Japs Learn English
as Matter of Course

English Is. taught in the public
schools all over Japan. Letter, when I
came to travel widely in the interior, I
often found bright schoolboys four-
teen or fifteen years old who would
volunteer as Interpreters, Theodore
Geoffrey writes In the Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

In another generation English may
be a second language for the Japanese,
even as the Dutch today are competent
linguists, because the world cannot be
bothered to learn. Dutch. '*

English, unless a Japanese has been
educated abroad, becomes rather,
culiar In Japanese mouths, for ac-
cording to Japanese custom, every con-
sonant must be followed by a vowel,
and there Is no "1" or "v" or "th."
Thus "beer" becomes "bleru" ; "glass,"
"gurssu," and "hotel," "hoteru."

Wife's Old Love Affair
Nothing will ever convince me that.

husbands do not hate old love affairs,'
In the history of their wives. Hus-
bands have been trained by wives to
say they do not care, but they do. If
a woman has been engaged to two or
three men before she finally lands
one, and submittal to their endear-
ments, It Is a bad start

In spatfamento \u25a0 man quarreled
with his stepson because he ate so
mnch bdtter on hot and*
the row ended In a divorce.

The man didn't object to the bat-
ter; he disliked his ; wife's former
history; her former th*
boy's father.?Designer Magazine.
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Bernard Shaw's Humor
As the world knows, George Bernard

| Shaw Is a staunch vegetarian, and all
th* many disciples of this particular
dietetic cult look np to him as a shin-
ing example.

Imagine, therefore, their amazement
and disgust when G. B. 8. said In pub-
lic: "IfI feel that I can enjoy a nice
Juicy beefsteak I have it"

One of his followers took him to
task about this. / \u25a0 ?*

"Calm yourself, my dear fellow 1"
drawled Shaw. "I never "do feel that I
can enjoy a nice Juicy beefsteak."

Airplane Pilots Train
Along the Mexican border between

Monclova and Piedras Negras bandits
I have a habit of trying to get across
the Rio Grande, and it is necessary for
the Mexican government to pilot steam
trains by airplane lookout Elmer
Lelghton Is the airman Intrusted with
the Job, and he precedes all trains
quite a distance to spot bandits in the
chaparral. Recently be took his,
honeymoon trip with Miss Qemencla
Conteros, his bride. In order to keep
up his unbroken record of piloting ev-
ery train between the two station*

Swiss Leaving Heme
Emigration to America Is emptying

' many aa Alpine village and district
la the canton of Tlenlo, Switzerland,

fn some places only the young and
the aged are left, all the work peo-

-1 pie having gone to the United States,
especially to California. Out ot 08

1 young men called to the colors te per-
; form their military service In this can-

I
ton, only five could be found, all the
otherp having emigrated.

Back Anti-Chinese Law
The Philippine bookkeeping law. re-

quiring that account* of merchants
shall he kept in English, Spanish or
nattre dialect has been declared con-
stitutional by the Philippine Supreme

court It .was aimed at Chinees mer-
chants. An appeal win be takep to
the United States Supreme court

I Wealth in Contentment
He Is the richest Who Is content with

I the leant; for content la the wealth of
Inature.?Socratea
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UVED FOR YEARS
AFTER HIS "DEATH"

Hale and hearty at the age ofeighty-
five years, having celebrated his birth-
day with a party, School Tax Collec-
tor Edward H. Frary a day later ob-
served the anniversary of
bis ."death," the Buffalo News says.

It on May 8, 1864, that Mr.
Frary was left on the battlefield foe
dead. Serving with Company A, Nine-
ty-seventh New York volunteer Jafan-try, Mr. 'Frary was wounded.' by a
mlnnie ball penetrating his neck In the
Battle of the Wilderness. The bullet
passed through his body In'such a.way
that it fractured a rib, injured the
spinal cord, severed the nerve heading
to the left arm and finally loilged in
the upper part of his left lurfg. Un-
conscious, he was left on the field for
dead, but was picked up many hours
later when he regained consciousness
and carried several miles to a hospital,
from which he was'discharged after
three months. He was wounded Just
an hour before General Wadsworth,
grandfather of United States Senator
James W. Wadsworth of Geneseo, was
killed?

* . ??
??

Experts it Work on.
New Potato Species

The homely Irish potato maty soon
lose its simplicity and adopt> sophisti-
cated foreign manners if experiments
now being conducted by the United
States Department of Agriculture suc-
ceed, according to a bulletin Issued by
the department

Agricultural explorers have brought
from the high Andes of Colombia and
Peru rare varieties of potatoes that
have a flesh as yellow as butter and a
delicious nutty flavor. The tubers are
a little smaller than North, Amer-

variety. Experts of th"- depart-
ment now are iiJ tossing the
new Andean potato with (he common
"spud." It'ls hoped thai new forms
will be develoyed that will combine the
flavor and color of the potato
with the sice and reliability of the
North American tuber and one that
will be readily adaptable to the cli-
mate of the United States.

Luck
Ray Long, editor of the Hearst's

International - Cosmopolitan Magazine,
tells why. he doesnt believe in luck.
He thinks every man gets about what
he deserves. In proof he tells a story
In which Harris, theatrical pro-
ducer, pointy the moral:

"Luck may,, be 5 per cent of life,
but the jdber 95.per cent ?which is
what's lu the man?always decides
the outcolhe. I've met thousands of
people in every walk of.
life, and I never knew one who got

much more or less than he-deserved.
When a chap knows medicine and
Europe and five languages, and still is
a waiter, something's wrong!"

Cynical Farmers
The *65,000,000 gifts of Jamas B.

Duke and George Eastman to the
American people led George Jay Gould
to ssy on disembarking from the
France:

"Gifts like these clear the mind of
cynclsm. I have Just come from
France, where even the farmers are
cyqlgs. The French termer, if there
was a Duke or an Eastman over there,
wouldn't aay cynically of friendship:

" 'Friends stick to you like your
shadow, but only when tha son
shines.'"

\u25a0All His Teeth at 119
At the sge of one hundred and six-

teen years Ramon Gomes recently
died in Spain and although he had
been a hardworking farmhand all his
mature life, and' was subjected to the
handicap of having few facilities for
dental and medical care compared with
reodent* la the cities, he had all of
his teeth at the time he died. He was
not bald. He had never left his na-
tive village, and had never seen sn
automobile, railway train or telephone.

Paper Airplanes
What promises to be s gnat im-

provement In the construction of air-
planes Is the use of paper in building
the fuselage which Is said to have the
strength of wood and other material
used for the purpose, but with a great

decrease In the weight wjilch, of
coarse, is a considers bis advantage.
The navy Is making tests of the us*

of paper In this connection and the
trials so far hatfe iadlcated that the
change will be a vary dsslrsM* one.

Fruit Stand M One Tree
In the Transvaal a remarkable ties

hik been grown as an experiment

A- lemon tvse was trimmed until only
three branches remained Upon one
was grafted an orange, upon another a
grapefruit while the third was allowed
to remain a lemon, with the result thst
the tree is pow bearing all three fruits
at oacn.

The tree has the dark and gcisr
green lssvea belonging to the various
fruits. About six specimens of each
of the fruits grew on the tree this year.

HOW=
PARENT HAVENS PROTECT
NESTLINGS FRO»M HARM.?
"I was once concealed in my
'hide,' watching and photo-
graphing a pair of ravens at
their nest on a wild and
desolate crag'on the Welsh
mountains," writes Oliver G.
Pike. English ornithologist In
the London Spectator. "Among

other things I discovered that
they have a language of their
own. Several times during the
eight hours I spent In my
shelter the parents brought
food to their young.

"Long before the former, go}
to within sight of the nest the
young heard the loud call which
told them food was coming.
When they heard this they be-
came very excited, ran about
the nest and gave out. answer-
ing cries. Twice during the
day a man passed over the
mountains and ths parent raven
on guard high over the nest,
seeing him And looking upon the
intruder as an enemy, uttered
quite a different call

"Instantly the three young
birds threw themselves flat In
the nest and remained quite
motionless until they heard a
third cry, which again was dif-
ferent from the others, which
told thepi the coast was clear.
Then they quickly Jumped up
and were Immediately at ease."

How France Encourage*
Idecu of Matrimony

In order to encourage matrimony
In France, the Friendly Society of
Parisian Youth has organised a "mar-
riage fair" at Chatou.

Three huAdred and twenty-eight
young men and women' left Paris
with a band ptgthelr bead, went to
Chatou, and started the fiances' fair
by an alfresco lunch, followed by a
ball.

Each of them had previously filled
up a form, giving details as to their
situation and prospects, and making
known their ideas regarding their life
partner-to-be. In return for these
forms each person received a num-
bered badge

If, at the ball or elsewhere, a
young woman was attracted by th*
wearer of a certain number she could
find out ail about him by simply quot-
ing his number.

Moet of the men wanted wives who
were "fond of boms," while the
principal stipulations made by the girls
were that their prospective husbands
should have safe Jobs snd satisfactory
Incomes.

How Ships Will Be Salvtd
Italian government engineers have

approach a plan for raising from Lake
Nemi near Rome the pleasure galleys
of Emperor Tiberius who died In 87
A. D. It Is believed thst these gal-
leys are well preserved and that they
will throw much light on the social life
of the Roman nobility of that period.
The question hss attracted the atten-
tion of archeologists for centuries.
Even ss esrly as the Sixteenth oen-
ury a scientist nsmed Alberti risked

t)!s life in an attempt to raise the an-
cient veasels. About thirty years ago
Professor Maes, who spent yesrs
on his project, devised mschlnery
which raised vslosble pieces of bronse
and marble. But It was found Impos-
sible to raise the galleys because of
their great weight By the new plan
the lake will be drained by cutting a
tunnel through the side of the extinct
volcano crater In which the lake la
sltusted. The project will probably

cost 1100.000. ?PatJifinder Magazine.

How Birds Know th* Way
One of the many explaaatlona that

have been offered to account for the
fact that migrating birds are able to
find their way by night and In cloudy

and foggy weather to that they are sen-
sitive, In some way, to currents of

terrestrial magnetism and, therefore,
direct their flight by the magnetic me-
ridlans, says the Popular Science
Monthly. This suggestion was pat
forth by M. A. Tbouxier, s French
pigeon fancier, who declares that car-
rier pigeons make poor flights during
the occurrence of magnetic storms.
He also asserts that the general us* of
wlraleea telegraphy has diminished the
reliability of these birds to a surpris-
ingextent

Hew Sailors Keep Tim*
On shipboard "bells" mark the half-

hour. Four, eight and twelve o'clock
are marked by eight bells; 4:80, 8:80
snd 12:90 by one bell; 1, 5 and 9by
two bella and so on until eight bells,
which marks the end of th* ordinary
watch.

What Donh*y Thinks, Toe
It comes to oa as an sfterthought

that the elephant to built considerably
more on <h* lines of a steam-roller
thaa the donkey.?Arkansas Gazette1 _ >
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PIGEON HERO OF
GREAT WAR DEAD

A hero of the Iste war, cited la aa
order of the army and decorated for
exceptional bravery at Verdun, died
recently of old age. He was ten years
old, says Our Dumb Animals,

"His name was Carrier Pigeon No.
19314 A. F. and attached to one of his
legs be proudly wore a ring, equiva-
lent to the medallle mllltalre, awarded
to him in June, 19101, with the follow-
ing citation: *

"On three different occasions, dur-
ing the battle of Verdun, under heavy
fire. Insured the rapid transport of
very Important messages. In particu-
lar carried to headquarters the com-
munications of Major Raynal, defend-
er of F6rt Vaux, on June 8, 1916, at a
time when the major's troops, com-
pletely surrounded, were deprived of
any other means of communication.
The flights were done under most un-
favorable atmospheric condition*."

Since the armistice the pigeon bad
been kept aa an honored hero la the
army dovecotes.

ASSORTED
Genius recognizes nothing but

genius.
Forethought Is easy; it la the after-

thought that scratches.
Any man who waita for something

to show up haa a lifetime Job.
If you draw a pistol at a raffle there

la no harm done
All thlnga come with the waiter who

serves an order of hash.
To please some men Just tell them

that they look like actors.
A girl is never In love if she knows

why.
The man after a woman's heart may

not want It
Husband and wife never argue with

each other?i-they simply dispute.
Economy consists in knowing how to

get others to supply your wants.
Many a man's tongue ahakea out his

master's undoing.?Shakespeare.
There is no killing suspicion thst

deceit has once begotten.?George
Eliot

Keep thy heart with all diligences
for out of it are the laauea of life.?

Bible.
Rich men without wladom and learn-

ing are called sheep with goldsn
fleeces. ?Solon. u

The wise man daasn't wait tor .for-
tune to knock at hla, door; be goes out
to meet It

An egotist to a man who thinks that
the world thinks as mach of hiss .ss
he does hlsuslt

Foiling Mailbox Tkief
A favorite trick of the lotteries

thief to to flah through tha slot with
a piece of string, on the end of which
to s weight smearsd with adhesive that
sticks to the letters, says Popnlsr
Science Monthly.

To foil his efforts there rscsntly hss
been devised a acraaa of stsel prang*

screwed Inside the box Just shove the
slot The prongs make It practically
Impossible to pull a letter through the
slot, although It to easy aoough fat
the postman to insert the letter.

Radio Plumber
There was sssssthlng wrong wllh

the radio, snd Tomkins had called la
a friend, an amateur wireless expert
to advlae him. It 'did not take tha
latter long to discover the ssat of the
trouble.

"It's quits sn ordinary fault" he
Informed Tomkins. "Your aerial to
leaking."

"Leaking." repeated Mr*. Totnklas,
who wss taking sa Intelligent Inter-
est In the proceedings. "Whst n pity
we didn't know yesterday, when th*
plumber waa here!" ?Tit-Bits.

An Illustrator
The late Guernsey Moore, the ait-

tot disliked illustrations thst did sot
sccurstely follow the text they were
supposed to Illustrate.

"I wss tslklng to s famous 111us-i
trator the other day," Mr. Moore said i
in Oermaatowa. "and I aaked him this'
question:

"Penn, what to the ssest latersstiag 1
story you ever Illustrated?"

? 'Dunno,' ssid Penn. 'Never read !
sny of 'em.'"

WUI Vaccinate Plant*
Experiments to make tree* sad

plsnts Immune from dlssass by vac-
cination and ao reduce the cest of
food production are to be tried soon
under the direction of Prof. Bohsrt
A Harper of Columbia ualveralty,
says Popular Science Monthly. A piaat

clinic will be eetnbilsbed tor th* ex-
periments 1 control of dlasssss by se-
rums and nacdaaa.

Such Is Fat*!
When th* Titanic want Issa la

1812, Oscar Palmqulst of Vow York
ssvsd himself by swimming akaat for
hours in Icy wsters until picked up
by s lesons ship.

Receatly Pslmqulst fell lato Ave toe*
of wator In Beanlsley park at Bridge-
port Conn, and waa drowned.

FLYING CHAFF
To believe in the heroic makes

heroea.

A proud man invitee criticism.

Aversion from reproof Is not wise.

Know thyselt?Chllon of Sparta.

Some people laugh at old Jokes be-
cause they know they ar* Jokes.

There Is no wisdom la useless and
hopeless sorrow.

The instability of ear tastes Is th*
occasion of th* irregularity.

? ,

The best sort of revenge Is not to
b* Ilk* him who did th* injury.

Th* msn of thought strikes daepest
and strikes safely.

All that time Is lost which might be
better employed.

Water from the River Styx ought to
Siake excellent mucilage.

7%e world doesn't have much lore
tor the lover who loves only himself.

Don't turn over more thaa one new
leaf st a time. It Is all that one caa
attend to.

Common sense In an uncommon de-
gree Is what the world calls wisdom.

The titled foreigner who courts an
American heiress usually talks bro-
kenly.

If s man Is too poor to lend his
fiends money he will retain then
longer.

A woman's Idea of ecooooy Is buy-,
Ing things she doesn't need because
they ar* cheap.

Scientists say we dont sse all the
brains we have. Well, wS all know
that

If on* had avarice he woold have
to give ap a great many pleasant
things.

A family that has made a food rec-
ord to so mach capital ta US yoen#sr
descendants.

If the sun had nothing, to do hot
shine os the truly good It pouldnt
have to get ap so early.

,

Iceland Mutt Live
on Country e Product*

Fashionable Icelandic women have
had few new dress models from Paris
this year, and the modish young men
will not be able to Import any of the
flapping Oxford trousers, st much com-
mented on In England. This is because
for two years Iceland Is not to bring
In any ready-made clothing. Bboes
and all sorts of fabrics are also on
the prohibited Ust soya a correspond-
ent of the New York World.

Virtually all luxuriea and many nac-
eesary articles have been placed on the
prohibited Ust In sn effort to stabilize
the Icelandic crown. . Bread, butter,
margarine, cheese, salt meat pork
saaaags, eggs, fruit leather goods,
sosp, furniture, fllma, watches, docks,
motor cycles, sutomobtles and scores
of other srtlcles msy not be brought
into the country.

Business Psychology
Judge Keaeesw Mountain

aaid at a Rota rises' banquet in Nash-
ville:

"Business psychology to, I suppose,
a good thing, but some of our business
psychologists claim too much for It

"It'a like the story of the waiter la
the German beer garden. He gave In
aa order.

"Two aauaages for Ulrlch Bait-
hoidt.'

" 'No. an. Only give Olrich on*

sausage,' tha psychological
said quickly. 'He's had 28 beers. Oon-
ssquently b* ssss double.'

- "Bat the waiter, a paychologtot him-
salt replied:

*Tv« tended to that boss. Ulrich
srdsred four saassgea.'"

Water for Morocco City
MallUa, Morocco, which has been

la th*bands of the Spaniards for mora
than 400 years, to about to bo pro-
vided for the first time In Its his-
tory with a public wafer supply.
Oases of workers are BOW engaged
la laying cement plpss to bring the
water from the Yaslasa. and It to
hoped that within a abort tha* th* mo-
nlripal authorities will be able to
famlrii the inhabitants with sufficient
water for drinking and hygienic pur-

Atme*t
These are bright aem sets la the life

eg *schoolmaster. At s recent exam-
ination in general knowledge, a pupil
daflasd a volcano as follows: "A

aasaataia with a hole la the top. and
If yon look down the hole yea caa sas
the creator ansoklag."? London Post

NO. 19

Pastor Got Scolding
Moro or Loot Moritemm

Oh of the oddest thlags about UmH
Tttrthar Reminiscences," by 8. BuUmH
Gould la the fact that ha Mil M
amnalng story of hla experience la gsMfl
ting the words to the song, "John Bar-®
leycorn," bat omits all mutton of (hH
fact that ha wrote "Onward Christiana
Soldiers."

The clergyman and writer miam>M
much time la collecting the old songagfl
of the countryside. He heard that am 3
almost bedridden old sinner of the jf
neighborhood was an authority sm 1
"John Barleycorn," y It was suae b 1
the district. Bo Baring Gould rsllsd 1
on him, fortunately, on a day whsn 1
the old man's wife waa away, and tl+ 9
covered the invalid had msnagsd to |
(at downstairs. He sang lustily aad 1
gratefully aad the ribald words were]
carefully written down.

Ac next day the minister called t|9
get his pencil and was net by am 1
Irate wtfe. "What do you maen," she I
ashed, "coming hare and getting lay, 1
husband to slag his old trsshy songs 9
whan he ought to be preparing to aiastl a
hla Savior?" She said that she haf'a
pot her husband to bed and had burned 1
hla troussra so ha could not gst t||H
again and entertain visitors. flflH

fy £4 in never ksA 9
been before for encouraging a mm>-w
to be wicked.

Find Priceless Relict
Below Antwerp Strmet I

Golden altar vassals dating (roa 1
the Tenth century hare baa found ta m
an underground passage In an AWr |
werp street recently, Pierre Van Paae-1
sen reports. In the Atlanta Constita- J
tlon. The passage was Ilka a long J
ta?si and expsrta claim that It waa' I
formerly aaed by a religooa ordsr 1
whoaa house was situated on the o«t> a
*fct» of the city. The friars used tha |
tunnel to visit the cathedral whan they j
wished to avoid walking through the J

streets. The tunnel ends abruptly and g
the site of the cloister to which It lad
is oven In doubt. Near the altar van-
BSIS of priceless value were tha lm- ;
evitable akeletona nearly always dte-
covered in connection with such Safe
Than Is no way to estimate whsn tha |
vessels ware hidden Some advance
tha opinion that they were hlddaa frsaa !
the English raiders, others say they an-
cited tha envy of Spanish soldiers. The ,

most likely explanation Is that thsy
wers brought to safety la the days
of tncooodaat outrages, whsn moha lm-
vaded the churches aad alsshsd price-

lass paintings, smashed inimitably j
wrought gold and afivar seta
aad tore Invaluable illuminated basfe* |
aad maauscripta into shrsds. v |

1
Men and Chain

-Use are like chairs," writes a
woman In a foreign exchange; "ttspj
vary la shape and slse. but all cam
be sat on. Some mbn are Ilka mahog- i
any chairs; they loae their polhh.:|
after a little while. Some are Ilka
Ohippendale chairs; they need dstt> ;
cats handling Some are Ilka ptaA.J
upholstered chairs; one cannot steads
them on a hot day. Others are Ilka j
parliamentary aeats, they have ta
be won. Soma married men are Oke .
deck chairs; they are si ways bstag J
dragged about BOOM are Ilka rocb
lag chairs; they put yea to slaagt. Aad
Anally, some ma are like bsnchsa;
It takes mora than one woman to it
on them?a wife and a mother-lnJaw.* j

Garden of Eden
Joseph us, tha Jewish hlstortaa, lo-

cates the garden of Edeo between tha
Ganges and the Nile; others la soelb*
era Babylonia; still others ta Ar-
menia. near the source of tha Tigris
and the Euphratea Recent dlscete»«l
las would Indicate that Eden waa tha
Sumerlan name for the plate at
Babylonia at the sooth end of which
stood tha city of Erldu, formsriy am
the Persian gulf; and near it a beau- j
tlful garden Inhabited by the gods aad
containing the Tree of Lite. This
points to a district north of the Par- '
slan gulf, and agrees with tha Biblical
evidence.

Then and Now
la IS9O an employee of tha petset _

office, In Wsahlngton, resigned because
ha believed that all the Inventing that
could be done was then accomplished
Today there Is a bill before congress
to do sway with many models so that i

room may be had for new models of
recant and coming inventions. Naw
England farmers once cut down sar-
aral telegraph poles because thsy be-
Uevsd that no one could aend words
through a solid wire.

Snails Have Brain*
bails can ha educated; psycholo-

gists ha--* proved then definitely ca-
pable of earning by studying their b» i
ha vise la maassi

Church and State Mixed
There are people whoee polities I*4

sll the r«ujon they have and them ?

there sre people whose religion Is aB
the politics they have?Bouatoa Pa* ..i
Dispatch.


